EDUCATION—ADVICE—CARE

How to find us
Huchem-Stammeln is situated on the B56 between Düren
and Jülich. From the direction of Düren—turn right at the
second set of traffic lights after the motorway. Go straight
on at the roundabout and take the first street on the left—
Grabenstraße. The kindergarten is approximately halfway
along the street on the left hand side.

Introducing

We offer a range of opportunities for you to access support and „know how“. These include
educational parents´evenings on subjects such as
child development and parenting courses. We can
also direct you to courses provided by the VHSRur Eifel (local adult education provider). Other
activities we offer include parent and child
groups, creativity afternoons and nature walks.
We are also able to direct you to the regular
office hours at the district youth office, psychological advice at the „ev. Gemeinde zu Düren“
and the regional police. More
information
can be found in our newsletter, published bi
annually, on our website
http://www.familienzentrum-nelly-puetz.de or
in the Niederzier parish magazine.
The key element of a family centre is that all
members of the community have access to
the opportunities and support available.

Family Centre and
Kindergarten

Family Centre Nelly Pütz

Grabenstr. 28
52382 Niederzier
www.familienzentrum-nelly-puetz.de
kindergarten-nellypuetz@niederzier.de

We are there to help you

Family Centre Nelly Pütz

Our Familienzentrum Nelly Pütz is an extension of our
Kindergarten Nelly Pütz. As a Familienzentrum we are
not only here to support your children but also you,
your family and the wider community. We are there to
help and support you in relation to any questions or
problems you may have and if there is anything we
are unable to help with, we will direct you to someone who can. We can provide contact details for a
range of support facilities including health and
sonsory/motory development, family and
relationship support and other organisations.

Discovery Zone

Family Centre Nelly Pütz

Role play Zone

The Nelly Pütz kindergarten was built in 1973
in the village of Huchem-Stammeln and
proudly received „Familienzentrum“ status in
2008.

Creativity Zone

We are a day care facility for children in
Niederzier and are supported by the
„Trägerverein Tageseinrichtungen für Kinder
e.V.“.
With our system of „free play“ we support
individual development and encourage
children at all levels of education to „self
manage“. The children are able to freely
access any of the play zones and explore
using their natural curiosity.

Chill out Zone

The kindergarten is divided into 5 groups.
1x 25 children aged from 3-6
4x 20 children aged from 2-6

Construction Zone

25 Hours
7:30 - 12:30

Kids Cafe

35 Hours
7:30 - 12:30 and 14:00 - 16:00 or
Block 7:00 - 14:00 including lunch
45 Hours
7:00—16:00 including lunch or
7:30—16:30 including lunch

Library

(for a buffet style breakfast)

